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THE RURIK SUNK
BY JAPAN’S GUNS

The Battle in the Straits of Korea Ends With One
Russian Warship Beneath the Waves

and Two Flying.

IS THE NOVIK GONE?

There is a Report That She. Too. Has

Been Sunk—The Czar Receives Dis-

patches Telling of Terrific Fighting
at Port Arthur—Two Strongholds

Said to Have Been Taken—Driven
Back Elsewhere.

(By the Associated Tress.)
Tokio, Aug. 15.—11:15 a. m.—A dis-

patch to the admiralty from the naval
establishment at Takeshiki says Ad-

miral Kamimura met the Vladivostock
squadron twenty-eight miles from

Ulsan, Korea, at 5 o’clock Sunday
morning. The battle ended at 10:30 a.
m. The Rurik sank by the stern, her

bow standing up perpendicularly. The

Japanese rescued 600 members of the
kurik’s crew.

The Rossia and the Gromoboi
caught fire several times and were
heavily damaged.

Only one of the Japanese ships was
hit. Two Japanese were killed and
seven were wounded.

The Novik Reported Sunk.

(By the Associated Press.)

Ghefoo, Aug. 15. —10:30 a. m.—An
unconfirmed report which has reached j
here from Tsingtau says the Russian
cruiser Novik, which put into Tsing-

tau, after the battle of August 10 off
Port Arthur, and which coaled there
and put to sea within her twenty-four j
hours limit, has been sunk forty miles
from Tsingtau.

Fierce Fighting at Port Arthur.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—The Em-

peror has received the following dis-
patch from Viceroy Alexieff dated Au-
gust 13:

“According to a report from Port
Arthur August 10. the Japanese at-j
tacked Taku and Siahou mountains in

enormous force during the night of
August 9 and occupied them after fif-

teen hours’ fighting on she night of
August 10. During a heavy rainstorm

the Japanese attacked our east front,

hut were repulsed at all points. They
also attacked simultaneously our
whole front from Wolf Hills to Taku
mountain, but everywhere were driven
back. The fortress has- been horn

hurtled from the outside for four

days.”

Attacked by hand and Sen.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chefoo. Aug. 15.—11 p. m.—That a
general land and naval attack was

made on Port Arthur today is indi-
cated by information from various

sources.
The statement that the naval at-

tack was made at seven in the morn-
ing comes from an authoritative but

not diplomatic quarter. Junks which
arrived here today say that the Jap-
anese recently occupied the Liaouti

Hills and Sushiyen, whidh is two or
three miles north of the fortress.

Five warships and seven torpedo
boat destroyers, according to the
junks, returned to Port Arthur the
night of August 10.

Earlier Report of Battle.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokin, Aug. 15. —Vice Admiral
Kamimura encountered the Russian
Vladivostock squadron at dawn today
north of Tsu Island, in the Strait of
Korea, and attacked the enemy at
once. The battle lasted for five
hours .and resulted in a complete
Japanese victory. The Russian
cruiser Rurik was sunk atul the
cruisers Rossia and Gromoboi tied to
the northward after having sustained
serious damage.

Vice Admiral Kamimura cables the
navy department that the injuries in-
dicted upon his vessels were slight.

TWO TRIED FOR BURGLARY.

<)»o a W hin- Man Who Comes from a

Highly Respected Family.

(Secial to News and Observer.)

High Point X. Aug. 15.—A negro
by the name of Alonzo Carter, charged
with entering the house of Will Means
here, the night <»f August Ist, was
apprehended in Greensboro and
brought here for trial Saturday after-
noon. He was put under a S2OO bond,
in default of which he was carried to
Greensboro and lodged in jail to await
next term of court.

C. C. Curtis, employed at one of the
factories here hut who came here from
Winston, was charged with stealing a
watch from a Mr. Tie trick in room
No. 16. Jarrell Hotel, Wednesday
night: also with stealing a brush and
comb from another hoarder at same
hotel. The watch was taken from the
person of Mr. Hedrick while he an 1
his bedfellow were asleep. Entrance
was effected by climbing into the win-
dow. The watch and comb and brush
were found in the possession of young
Gurtis. For alleged steallpg of the
comb and brush he was placed under a
SSO bond and for the theft of the
watch in sleeping quarters (making ;t

burglary), he was committed to jail
without bond. Curtis is apparently an
intelligent young man and comes from

la well-to-do and well thought of fam-
I ily.

GLENN TO SPEAK TO-DAY.

The Chatham Convention Will Roll
Over Eigh 'Water .Mark.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Pittsboro. N. C., Aug. 15—Governor

to be Glenn arrived here this evening
on the six o’clock train, having been
met at Moncure by several of the
leading citizens of this town. A large
crowd met him at the depot, some in
carriages, buggies, horse-back and
some riding steers. He was driven
through the principal streets of the
town to the home of Hon. it. H.
Hayes, where he will stay while in
Pittsboro Tomorrow he will address
the unterrified Democracy of Chath-
am at their county convention, which
conservative estimates say will he the
largest convention ever held in Chath-
am county and that the crowd will
go beyond the thousand mark

Strong pressure is being brought to
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bear on Hon. R. H. Haves to accept
the nomination for the legislature, so
strong in fact that his closest person-
al and political friends are urging
him to accept.

THE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL.

The Convention to he Held at Eden ton

Wednesday.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., Aug. 15.—The
Congressional convention of the First
district will meet at Edenton next
Wednesday, the 17th instant. The ju-
dicial convention will meet same day,
in which there will be a contest for
both judge and solicitor. Geo. W.
Wood, the present solicitor, is a candi-
date for udge, also L. L. Smith, of
Gates and A. O. Gaylord, of Plymouth.

In case Geo. W. Wood is nominated
the following are candidates for solic-
itor: H. S. Wood, of Plymouth; (’has.
L. Whedbee, of Hertford; Perquimans
county: R. W. Turner, of Elizabeth
City, and W. T. Woodley, of Columbia,
Tyrrell county.

Fell From Third Story.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. <’., Aug. 15. —A negro

named Richard Hawkins was seriously
if not fatally injured last evening by
falling from the third story balcony of
a building in this city. The negro
was making ice cream and leanedagainst the railing, when it gave away
and precipitated him to the pavement
below, the man falling a distance of
over twenty feet and striking on his
head and shoulder*.

ROLLINS SAYS NAY
Would Leave Matter of

Joint Canvass to the
Candidates.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville. N. C., Aug. 15.—Republi-

can State Chairman Thos. S. Rollins
today sent to Democratic State Chair-
man Simmons the following reply to
Mr. Simmons' challenge of recent date
for joint campaign of the State:

"Hon. F. M. Simmons, Chairman
Democratic State Executive Commit-
tee. Raleigh. N. C.

“Dear sir:—Your letter relative ti
a joint campaign between the Repub-
lican and Democratic candidates in
this State was received some time ago
and would have been answered had
it not been for my absence.

“Replying thereto, I beg to say that
I have conferred with our candidates,
and some of them favor a joint cam-
paign, while others do not. Before
your letter was received, t am in-
formed that some of the nominees of
my party had already challenged their
Democratic opponents to canvass to-
gether.

“For instance Mr. Meekins, Repub-
lican candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, challenged Air. Winston: Mr.
Reynolds. Republican candidate for
Congress in the Fifth district, had
challenged Mr. Kitchen: Mr. Newell,
Republican candidate for Congress in
the Nirtth district, had challenged Mr.
Webb; Mr. Ewart, Republican candi-
date for. Congress in the Tenth dis-
trict. had challenged Mr. Gudger.

“You are also aware of the fact that
Mr. Glenn, Democratic candidate for
Governor, has challenged Mr. Harris,
and that Mr. Self, Democratic candi-
date for elector for the State at large,
has challenged Mr. Linney. Some of
our candidates have agreed upon a
joint campaign while others have de-
clined, and as the various candidates
of the two parties have taken the
subject up with each other independ-
ently of us, I think that we should
consult their personal wishes, and
leave the matter entirely with them.

“In this connection r will state that
our electors for the State at large ana
our candidate for Lieutenant-Governor
and some of our other candidates are
exceedingly anxious for a joint dis-
cussion. 1 will be glad to meet you atsome convenient time and place andarrange a list of appointments for
such of our candidates as desire to
canvass together.

“With kindest regards, I am.
“Very truly.

“THOS. S. ROLLINS.
“Cham’n Republican State Ex. Com. ’

SAD DEATH AT GOLDSBORO.

V Widowed Woman and Six Small
Children Mourn.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C., Aug. 15.—One of

the saddest deaths that has ever ta-
ken place in Goldsboro, occurred Sat-
urday night, when Mr. M. F. Sam-
meth breathed his last, surrounded by
his devoted wife and six small chil-
dren and faithful loving friends.

Air. Sammeth was a German, a tailorby trade, and came to this city about
a year ago. I’ntil recently, he has had
charge of the tailoring establishment
of Mr. A. A. Joseph, but a short timeago he went into business in a smallwav. on his own account.

From the very beginning of his resi-
dence in this city, by his gentle, modes-
mnntiers, strict attention to buisness,

Godly walk and conversation, Mr.
Sammeth won the confidence and re-spect of all.

Immediately after coming to Gol is-
boro. he began to attend the Sun.lav
school of St. Paul Methodist church
and soon was given a class of boys
who became deeply attached to him’

In the absence of Rev. Mr. Brad-
shaw, the pastorshaw, the pastor of S
O. Paul church; Rev. F. X. Farris'
of the Presbyterian church, officiateda large congregation being present!
both at the church and at the church
and at Willow Davie county

Ihe deceased was a very poor man
having a wife and six small children
absolute about as usual

dependent upon the laborof the husband and father for support
troin day to day. c

IRE SABBATH SIN
OVER CAMP LEE

How the Boys in Khaki

Passed the Day.

ARREST OF NEGROES

They Were Wearing Guards Uniforms

and the Offense is of a Most Ser-

ious Nature—Religious Ser-

vice at the Camp-

Other Events.

By EDWARD E. BRITTON.
General Headquarters,

Camp Lee, Near Morehead City,

August 4, 1904.

Sunday has not been an uneventful
day, for its has developed something

in the strenuous line that has caused
a stir.

This is the arrest of six negroes on
the parade ground at Camp Lee, and
it was brought about directly by Col.
Francis Macon, the Quartermaster
General of the Guard. He is a vigilant

officer and has his eyes open at all
times.

On the parade ground this after-
noon he saw a number of negroes
wearing khaki and blue uniforms. He
waited till the parade was over and
then made an investigation. As a
result of this he informed Captain
Phil Macon, of Warrenton, of the
Second regiment ofeer of the day of
the m ilter, and soon there was an ar-
rest. and six negroes were put in the
guard house.

The uniforms they wore are Na-
tional Guard property and the offense is
a serious one, as only members of the
guard have a right to have these in
possession. The negroes say they re-
ceived the uniforms from certain com-
pany officers of the Second and Third
regiment*, and theer will be a strict
investigation of the matter. The of-
ficers decline to give out the names
of the companies involved, but as a
military court is possible these may
be made public when it is convened.

The camp was a quiet one today,
military evolutions being largely omit-
ted. The religious services were late,

being held at 9 o’clock in place of
half past seven. They were simply at-
tended, there being but 110 men and
one lady present, this by actual count.
The service was conducted by Rev.
Alphens McCullen, of Wilmington,
chaplain of the Third regiment, whose
theme was upon the ability of Jesus
to save sinners. He used some apt il-
lustrations and his sermon was heard
with attentive interest.

It was a service that had in it types
of humanity. There at a table stood
the preacher. In front of him, on
chairs or seated on the ground were
the members of the Third regiment
band. On camp stools, rn the ground,
lounging against the trees of the grove
in which the service was held were
soldiers. Pp in the branches of trees
were some also. Constantly passing
were parties going to swim or headed
for a sail. Some cows rambled close,
at hand, while a pig went nosing by.
Out on the waters a sailing party was
singing, while bathers in the Sound
were calling to each other. It was a
service in the forest, with the every-
day events touching close to it. The
congregation sang, led by the band,
and the passers by stopped to listen.

In the afternoon the parade ground
was thronged with ladies and gentle-
men. The dress parade was well con-
ducted. and each day shows an im-
provement in the drill of the com-
panies, this showing that the officers
are studying the tactics in earnest.

In charge of the camp today was
Col. J. J. Bernard, of Raleigh, field
officer of the day. The officer of the
day from the Second regiment was
Capt. 11. D. Harper, of Kinston, while
for the Third regiment was Capt.

Philip Macon, of Warren ton. These
had little trouble for the behavior
was admirable.

By some error it was stated on Sun-
day that Company B, Raleigh, holds
the position of color bearer of the
Second regiment. It should have
been the Third regiment, while the
Wilmington company carries the col-
ors of the Second regiment. It is an
honor which Capt. Moody, of Raleigh,
highly appreciates.

Adjutant General's Dinner.
This afternoon thei'e was a most

pleasant informal dinner given at
General Headfluarters t by General
Armfield and staff to twenty-two ladies
from the Atlantic Hotel, who came on
a special train in charge of Major

W. 11. Smith, whose courtesy has
been such been such as to make very
happy all who are here as visitors and
military. General Royster, Col. Macon
and Lieutenant Colonel Gary did the
honors and an elaborate bill of fare
was served, this delighting all.

In the party the guests passed to
the tables in couples as follows: Mrs.
B. S. Royster, of Oxford, with Gen.
Carle A. Woodruff: Mrs. William Lan-
dis. of Oxford, with Major Smith, of
Asheville; Mrs. Frances Macon, of Ox-
lord. with General Joseph F. Armfield;
Mrs. W. E. Massenburg, of Henderson,,
with President James A. Bryan, of the
A. and N. C. Railroad; Mrs. L. Har-
vey, of Kinston, with Cant. Phi! Ma-
con; Mrs. James A. Bryan, of New
Bern, with Col. F. A. Macon; Mrs.
A. J. Cooke, of Goldsboro, with Mr.
L. Harvey; Mrs. T. S. Fuller, of Ral-
eigh, with Col. Alfred Williams: Mrs.
F\ C. Toepleman. of Henderson, with
Col. W. J. Hannah: Mrs. Charles Duf-
fy. of New Bern, with Major Levister:
Mrs. W. H. Smith, of Goldsboro, with

Col. T. H. Bain; Mrs. J. F. Peebles,

of Norfolk, with Major W. 11. Smith;
Mrs. G. Frank Taylor, of Norfolk, with

Col. W. E. Gary; Miss Clara Capehart
of Avoca, with Mr. E. E. Britton; Mis>
Marv Harvey, of Kinston, with Col
Fallon; Miss Carrie Hobgood, of Ox
lord, with Major W. E. Massenburg
Miss Cora Fields with Col. Wescot
Roberson; Miss Jeannette Biggs, of Ox
ford, with Captain Edwar Hobgood
Miss Madeline Landis, of Oxford, wit.
Mr. Cannady; Miss Emmie Pollock, o
Kinston, with Mr. R. L.i Hamilton.
Miss Nell Skinner, of Greenville, wit!
General B. S. Royster.

Many of the gentlemen of the party

were pressed into service as waiters
and holders of unbrellas to ward of;
the sun. In this serviceable part:
were Col. Gary, Col. Minor, Col. Han-
nah, Major Landis, Major Smith, Col
Robeson. Major Massenburg, Col. Fa!
lou. Col. Gallart, Col. Williams. Ser-
geant Currin, Mr. It. L. Hamilton and
Mr. E. E. Britton. The dinner was
success as was also the reception held
on Parker avenue.

At the Atlantic Hotel.

A number of excursion parties
reached the Atlantic Hotel today, and

all the people had a pleasant time
There were many sailing parties and a
number went to the surf. In thf
evening there was a most enjoyable
vocal concert given at the hotel ny
the Artillery Quartette, assisted by
Mr. Hunter. This Was in the hotel
parlors and the singing gave much
pleasure.

The equipment of the Atlantic Hotel
is simply superb. There are a vast
quantity of electric lights all about the
hotel and the ball room is a blaze of
many colored lights, while the many
board walks are also illurriinated. It
is certainly i place for pleasure, and

the people of the State who come are
all delighted with the place.

SPARES IRE DEVIL
Would Not Hold Even

Him Responsible For
Teddy's Cussedness

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. 15. —Another

chapter and probably the final one, so

far as the government is concerned,

was added today to the case growing
out of the refusal of the Postoffice
Department to name a Mississippi

postofllee after Governor Varda man,

of that State, by the promulgation by-
Post master General Payne of a state-
ment. which gave. without comment,
a letter from Governor Vardanian,

published in the Charleston. South
Carolina News and Courier. This let-
ter. which is accepted by the Post-
office Department as confirming the
authenticity of Governor Vardanian’s
editorial remarks about the mother of
President Roosevelt, is given in a
newspaper publication as follows:

Aiuierson, August B. (Special.)

Several days ago the editor of the
Anderson Daily Mail wrote to Gov-
ernor J. K. Vardanian, of Mississippi,
and asked him about the truth of the
assertion made by- Postmaster General
Payne, that Governor Vardanian had
while editor of a newspaper in Mis-
sissippi, some years ago, published an
editorial making a disrespectful allu-
sion to Mrs. Roosevelt, the mother of
the President.

The Reply of Vardanian.
The following letter has been re-

ceived in reply:
“Executive Department, Jackson,

Miss., August 6th. My- dear sir:
Your very kind favor of the 4th in-
stant has been received. If I had a
copy of the Commonwealth you desire
I would take great pleasure in send-
ing it to you, hut the files of the old
paper are a hundred miles away.
There was nothing in that editorial
offensive to Mrs. Roosevelt or that
reflected upon her in the least. I
simply undertook, upon scientific
grounds, an explanation of Teddy's
degeneracy and general cussedness,
without holding his ancestors respon-
sible for it. I thought I owed it to
his ancestors. Really I should he
ashamed to charge the devil himself
with the responsibility of the infamy
of that distinguished accident.

Sincerely and cordially.
“J. K. VARDAMAN.”

LADEN WITH HONEY
THE BEES RETURN

Thus the Workers Bring
Their Memories.

GIFTED PETE WILSON

He xand Kingsbury, Jordan and Ashe
and Whitaker Refresh the Mem-

ory and Stir lmagination--Mr.
Gray Expresses Appreciation

of Anniversary Edition.

To the Editor—I wish to commend
md thank you for the Anniversary
Edition of The News and Observer
yesterday. Every body enjoyed and is
praising: it.

It <was a compendium of most in-
teresting and instructive facts that
many of your readers already knew,
it is true, but were scattered about on
the shelves of their memories, cov-
ered with the dust of many years, and
needed to be gathered together and
brushed off and brightened up. It was
x most delightful symposium of rem-
iniscenes furnished by the men who
have been and are of your newspaper
family. Like bees returning from an
•xcursion into apple orchards and
flower gardens in the spring time, their
legs laden down with honey, your con-
tributors brought to the birthday ban-
quet, toothsome and refreshing recol-
lections extracted from the scenes, in-
cidents and friendships of the past

nearly all of which 1 knew, recognized
and welcomed.

It would be difficult and I would not
undertake to say which of the purvey-
ors brought the best to the feast but
1 especially enjoyed the contents of
the hampers of Dr. Kingsbury, Dr.
Whitaker and my friends Peter Wil-
son and George Jordan. As to the
first, lie always writes instructively,
learnedly and with'literary polish and
tour readers are .often treated ,to the
lucubrations of his well-stored mind
and facile pen; as to Dr. Whitaker his

reminiscences are delightful and his
style pleasing and he also lias for
some months regularly, on Sunday

morning, entertained your readers;

hut as to Peter Wilson, so infrequently
does he write that many do not know
what a wealth of reminiscence, classic
learning, refined humor and grace of
style he possesses. I used to think and
have never seen fit to change my opt-

ion that he is the best furnished writer
any newspaper, in this State ever ha-.i>
When he quit journalism the loss was
irreparable except by his return to it.

What a charming letter Mr. Wilson
wrote to your paper yesterday! For
simplicity and ease of style, purity
of English, quiet humor, pathetic ref-
erence to the scenes and friends of
former years, accurate analysis of the
character and mental and moral
equipment of those about whom he
wrote and interesting narrative of

facts constituting the history ‘of the
Observer, it is unsurpassable. How
tender and beautiful was his tribute
to tiis friend and competitor for news
—poor Dick Fulghum—and the al-
lusion to his passing away! And I
have nevenread in any writing of any
author anything surpassing in good
taste and delicacy the paragraph in
which lie disclosed his relationship to
Major Hale, about whom lie was writ-
ing. and the purpose and result of his
visits to “The Pines,” the beauty,
graces and virtues of whose mistress
were inherited by her daughter, Miss
Ellen Hale, and have made beautiful
and happy the home and life of Mr.
Wilson. The paragraph alluded to will
bear reproduction and rs-reading:

“When I took a day off, as I did
sometimes, because somehow all paths

(Continued on Page Four.)
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THERE’S A FLASH

OF HARD FISTS
Several Artillerymen Get

on Their Muscle.
x

HOTBUT BRIEF FLURRY

Which But Accentuates the Prevailing
Good Behavior at Camp Lee-

Governor Aycock Arrives—A
Moonlight Sail—Enjoy-

ments to Be.

By EDWARD E. BRITTON.
Atlantic City, Morehead City, X. C.,

.Aug. 15. —The'brigade drill this after-
noon drew a throng. The reviewing
officer was Adutunt General Royster,
who acted with Brigadier General

Armfield’s staff.
The good behavior of the camp was

marred most inopportunely ust before

dress parade this afternoon, when

some three or four artillerymen from
Charlotte got into a brawl and list
light on the main avenue. This fol-
lowed the arrest of a drunken soldier
from Fayetteville, who ran and whose
arrest was made by force.

He had been drinking and when put
in the Second Regiment guard house,
thumped with a stic k a fellow prisoner
and finally pulled down the conical
tent. This the prisoner did twice; the
first time the soldier from Goldsboro
whom he struck was nearly suffocated
in the tent folds and had to be put in
the hospital.

A great crowd was attracted and two
companies were called out. These
surrounded she guard house, kept back
back the crowd, and finally the prison-
ers were taken out under guard and
the guard house removed to a near
private portion of the grounds.

In the light between the artillery-
men it was «5 ;V Francis Macon
who rushed i w’a, d by easy words
quieted the trouble.

These were live incidents, but the
general behavior beer is remarkably
good; everything moves like clock-
work.

Governor Aycock arrived tonight
and was given a warm welcome. Hr
reviews the military tomorrow, while
at night there is to be a grand offi-
cers' ball and on Wednesday night a
banquet given at the Atlantic Hotel by
the officers.

Tonight there was a beautiful bal-
poudre with some fifty couples danc-
ing.

After the dance Adjutant General
Royster and Assistant Adjutant Gen-
erals William Landis, W. E. Massen-
burg with their wives, gave a de-
lightful moonlight sail to man officers,
all of whom escorted the ladies.

There is a great crowd at the At-
lantic Hotel and marly Virginians are
expected if General Fitzhugh Lee ac-
cepts the invitation of General Arm-
field to visit the camp.

Campaign Clubs at Spray.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Spray, X. <\, Aug. 15.—At a largely

attended meeting of Democrats of
Leaksville township, in Spray, there
was organized a Parker-Gleim-Kitchin
Club of Leaksville-Spray, with an en-
rolled membership of one hundred and
twenty-six.

The following officers were elected:
H. P. Lane, president; C. P. Wall, sec-
retary; <’. F. Brawshaw, first vice-
president; W. W. Hampton, second
vice-president; Jas. T. Smith, corre-
sponding secretary; J. I’. Price, treas-
urer.

C. O. Michael, Esq., of Madison, X.
was present at the organization of

the club and by request addressed it
with a few well chosen and timely re-
marks upon the Democratic outlook
and the importance of the work under-
taken. Democratic forces of Leaks-
ville township are in fine lighting
trim and good results are confidently
expected.

THE ROOSEVELT DOCTRINE, com-
piled by E. E. Garrison. Publishers:
Robert Grier Cooke, New York.
In this handy and attractive little

volume will be found the utterance of
Mr. Roosevelt which the compiler be-
lieves are most vital and will do most
to contribute to the election of the
President. The compiler, Mr. Garri-
son, is a Yale graduate and was a
participant in the Rough Rider’s cam-
paign under Colonel Roosevelt. He
is a devoted friend of the President
it responsive, sentient, virile, free. In
the preface he says:

“Briefas it is, its thoughtful perusal
cannot, in any case, fail to produce a
clearer grasp of the questions of the
time, and a higher conception of citi-
zenship. Many thousands derive from
the reading the benefit that I have
gained from the work of compilation.”

As an evidence of the attitude of
the compiler to the President, we
quote two of his opening sentences,
telling what “the Roosevelt Doctrine
is:

‘‘lt is loftier in tone, though no less
practical, than the utterance of the
great Franklin.”

“It is fully as loftv as, though far
more practical than the teachings of
the great reformers.”

Another Riis, by jora!

Adversity has its advantages. Bores
do not trouble you, and so-called
friends do not attempt to bleed you.

A girl who is tdo lazy to keep the
holes in her hosiery darned has no
business to monkey with the leap-
year privilege.

If you are not feeling well just
take another look at the last bill your
doctor .rendered and it’s ten to one
you will feel better.


